A new mechanism for the formation of macrovolds m phase-mverslon membranes IS proposed It 1s based on the observed difference m type of demlxmg of a thm film of a polymer solution when immersed m a nonsolvent bath delayed or instantaneous demlxmg The explanation for macrovold formation assumes local condltlons of delayed demlxmg m front of a certain layer of nuclei already formed, due to a change m mterfaclal composltlons at the advancing coagulation front, as compared to the ongnal composltlon at the interface film-bath Effects of vanatlons m membrane formation condltlons which can be calculated using the model of diffusive mass transport m thm films of polymeric solutions m combmatlon with phase separation m phase-mverslon membranes, completely support the mechanism as proposed
Introduction
The preparation of asymmetric membranes by the phase-inversion process is a standard technique nowadays. A thin film of a homogeneous polymer solution is contacted with a second liquid which is a nonsolvent for the polymer but which is miscible m all proportions with the polymer solvent. Exchange of solvent and nonsolvent across the interface introduces phase separation in the polymer film, which can l a dense toplayer is formed, supported by a layer contanung closed cell pores or pores of an open interconnected type. In optimized form these membranes can separate low molecular weight mixed components by reverse osmosis, pervaporation or gas separation; l a thin toplayer is formed with a typical structure of closely packed polymeric spheres, a socalled nodular structure (nodule size 20-100 nm), supported by a very open porous layer, often contammg large elongated voids, called macrovoids. This type of membrane ca be optimized to separate &ssolved molecules of colloidal size from low molecular weight solutes by ultrafiltration, or they can be employed as sup-port layer for the preparation of composite membranes, l an mterconnected pore structure is formed with httle variation in pore size (0.1-l pm) over the membrane thickness Optimized membranes of this type can be used to separate suspended material (e g bacteria) from fluids by microfiltration.
The formation of characteristic structures in phase-mverslon membranes has been described by a model for diffusive mass transport in thin films of polymeric solutions and its effect on phase separation by liquid-liquid demixing [l-3] The formation of two types of these structures, both occurrmg m ultrafiltration membranes have not been satisfactorily explained nodular structures and macrovoids While we will give special attention to nodule formation m Part 2 of this study [4] we will concentrate on formation of macrovoids m this part.
The mentioned model assumes the existence of a constant composition at the interface between polymer solution and coagulation bath. It has been shown by Tsay and McHugh [5] that this assumption is not correct By not simphfymg the dlffuslon equations to ordmary dlfferential equations but by calculatmg the true partial differential equations, they ehmmated the assumption of constant composition at the interface between coagulation bath and polymer film [2] . Therefore their mass transfer model could more adequately predict the delay time of demixmg However, for the understanding of the formation of macrovoids, such a complicated and calculation-mtensive model is not needed, as will be shown m this paper We will therefore restrict ourselves to the Reuvers model
Experimentally it has been shown that the formation of macrovoids in membranes prepared from a polymer-solvent-nonsolvent system can be suppressed or even eliminated by l choosmg a solvent-nonsolvent pair with a low tendency of mixmg with each other [ 6, 7] , l increasing the polymer concentration m the castmg solution or allowmg the solvent to evaporate from the solution film before immersion mto the nonsolvent bath [ 7, 8] , l addition of solvent to the coagulation bath
F&91
It is generally concluded from these observations that macrovoid formation occurs under rapid precipitation conditions and that void formatron can be suppressed by mcreasmg the viscosity of the casting solution [6-8,10-121. In this paper we will first summarize the mam conclusions from the Reuvers model for mass transfer [3] m combmation with phase separation during membrane formation Then we derive from literature data some empirical rules for the appearance of macrovoids m membranes and we will present a new model [3a] for the formation of macrovoids which is m accordance with practice
Theoretical background on the formation of phase inversion membranes
From the model given by Reuvers et al [3] for membrane formation a new mechanism for macrovoid formation can be formulated. In order to treat this properly a clear notion is required of two dlstmctly different ways in which liquid-liquid demixmg in the immersed polymeric solution can be effectuated, characterized by the moment of onset of phase separation. This moment either comcldes with the very moment at which the solution film is contacted with the nonsolvent bath (1 e. mstantaneous demixmg), or it is delayed for a certain period, during which the changes m composltlon m the film will not be disrupted by phase separation (delayed demlxmg) . For a detailed treatment of the model for combined diffusion and phase separation in membrane formation the reader is referred to earlier publications [ 3b,c] Analogous equations for a quaternary system are given in Part 2 [ 41 A brief summary of the most important points and some calculated results characterizing delayed and instantaneous precipitation will be given here:
l Equihbrmm phase diagrams m ternary polymer/solvent/nonsolvent systems are calculated using Flory-Huggms formalism and measured data for the required mteractlon parameters [ 131. These phase diagrams and the thermodynamic expressions for the chemical potentials in the system are necessary to properly describe the diffusion process upon immerslon m a nonsolvent bath (boundary conditions, metastable/unstable compositions etc ).
l Ternary diffusion equations are formulated relating chemical potential gradients m the polymer film with frictional coefficients between the various components. The frictional coefficients required are obtained (with reasonable underlying assumptions for convertmg ternary parameters into bmary ones [ 3c] ) from binary diffusion and sedimentation experiments Also for the bmary diffusion process m the coagulation bath equations and required coefficients are obtamed Since the model is based on the theory of irreversible thermodynamics we assume that everywhere m the system local equlhbrmm is present, i.e. there are no dlscontmultles m the chemical potentials of the components This is therefore also assumed on the interface l The model calculations for diffusion finally result m so-called composition paths m the phase diagrams (or concentration profiles in the immersed film), up to the moment that demixing m the film sets in. As long as the mterface composition can be considered constant, the composition path can be interpreted m two different ways The composition path is the complete range of compositions present at a certain fixed time It is however also the range of compositions that one single volume element assumes during all times of the immersion process Two characteristic results of these calculations are reproduced here, giving an example of delayed (Fig 1) and mstantaneous onset of demixing (Fig 2 ) The concentration profile for the polymer in the film shows a steep gradient at the interface The mterfaclal layer of increased polymer concentration grows m thickness with the extension of the delay time Once nucleation of the polymer lean phase sets m, starting somewhere below the interface, there will be an interfacial layer where nuclei cannot be formed anymore and a membrane with a dense toplayer is the result Of course for practical membranes one tries to obtain dense toplayers which are as thm as possible.
In Fig. 2 calculated composition paths are reproduced for a system with loxane as solvent. One sees that even at very short times, part of the compositions m the immersed film are situated m the metastable region of the phase diagram for curves (a) and (b). For these compositions, which are to be found close to the film-bath interface, nucleation of the polymer lean phase will set m immediately after immersion of the film m the coagulation bath. We will see m Part 2 of this series on microstructures in phase mverslon membranes that for these mstantaneously preclpltatmg films a thm toplayer of a nodular structure is always present. Below this thin layer, nucleation of the polymer lean phase can start. For these cases of mstantaneous demlxing one also finds the phenomenon of macrovoid formation. In the next paragraph a literature survey on macrovoid formation will be given, before presenting the new mechanism on their formation. Two remarks to round off this paragraph on membrane formation background: In case of dloxane, DMF or DMSO as solvent one has to add increasing amounts of these solvents to the coagulation bath, in order to enforce delayed demixing.
l Other phase separation types than hquidliquid demlxing, 1.e. crystallization or aggregate formation [15-171 can also occur in polymer solutions. It 1s clear from kinetic conslderatlons of phase separation [3] that during the relatively fast membrane formation step, nucleation processes which need an ordering process (such as crystalhzatlon or aggregate formation) before taking place will not be operative One can say that membrane morphology is determined by diffusion and hquldliquid phase separation In a secondary step formation of fibrillar or other structures m the polymer-rich phase might occur due to crystalhzatlon or aggregation phenomena. This can of course have an effect on the permeability of the dense toplayer
Empirical rules for the occurrence of macrovoids in membranes prepared from ternary systems
Before we discuss the established theories concerning the initiation and growth of macrovoids we will present some SEM analyses, performed to study the influence of the coagulation bath and casting solution compositions on the formation of macrovolds.
In Fig 4 cross sections are shown of membranes prepared form CA-acetone-water solutions immersed mto a pure water bath. The so- Here macrovoids are being formed only m solutions which start to demlx mstantaneously. By SEM we have also examined the cross sections of some membranes prepared from 15 vol % CA-dioxane solutions, which were immersed into coagulation baths, with varying water-dioxane relations Figure 5 shows From light transmission experrments (see Fig 3) it is clear that the change from mstantaneous to delayed demlxmg for 15 vol % CAdloxane solutions) take place at a weight fraction of dloxane m the coagulation bath above 0 15 Again the occurrence of macrovoids is coupled with the phenomenon of instantaneous demlxmg These observations are also m accordance with the results of Strathmann et al [8] who performed a similar study on Nomex-DMF (DMAc) casting solutions immersed mto various water-DMF (DMAc) coagulatlon baths. They observed that instantaneous onset of liquid-liquid demlxing is accompanied by formation of macrovoids, whereas no marcovotds are formed d hquidliquid demlxmg starts after a certain mmrmum delay period
In Fig. 6 cross sections are shown of membranes prepared from various CA-solvent castmg solutions immersed mto pure water. From these micrographs and the measured periods of delay for the onset of liquid-liquid demlxmg (Fig. 3 ) it can be concluded that the transition from instantaneous to delayed onset of demixmg obtained by varying the type of solvent, is also accompanied by the disappearance of macrovolds. The same effect can be observed for variation of the type of nonsolvent (i.e. i-promixing solutions by the addition of a large panol and ethanol for polysulfone/DMAc castamount of nonsolvent to the casting solution mg solutions) [ 141. Thus, various examples This can be concluded from the micrographs in show that the presence of macrovoids in the ul- Fig. 7 , showing the cross sections of CA memtimate membrane 1s related with the absence of branes prepared from homogeneous CA-dloxa delay time for the onset of liquid-liquid deane-water casting solutions, immersed into a mixing upon lmmerslon of the cast solution.
pure water bath. It is possible to avoid the formation of macrovolds by changing parameters which (probably) do not effect the delay time for the onset of liquid-liquid demlxmg l Frommer and Messalam [7] demonstrated that an increase of the initial polymer concentration m a CA-trlethyl phosphate casting solution from 7 wt % to 20 wt % prohibits the formation of macrovolds upon immersion of the casting solution mto an ice-water bath These authors showed that macrovold formation can also be eliminated m immersed CA-DMSO casting solutions, by an increase of the CA concentration from 20 wt.% to 30 wt.%.
With the experimental evidence available we would like to propose the followmg empirical rules for the occurrence of macrovolds m membranes prepared from ternary systems:
l membranes without macrovolds are formed m case of delayed demlxmg, except when the delay time 1s very short.
l membranes with macrovolds are formed in case of instantaneous demlxmg, except when the polymer concentration and/or the nonsolvent concentration m the casting solution exceed a minimum value.
l Strathmann et al. [8] observed macrovold formation to be absent m immersed NomexDMAc casting solutions, upon increasing the Nomex concentration m the casting solution from 20 wt % to 23 wt.%. It has been stated above that the misclbllity of the solvent-nonsolvent combination, used for the preparation of the membrane, has a declslve influence on the type of membrane which will be formed. The solvent-water combmatlons, with trlethyl phosphate, DMSO or DMAc as solvents are excellently mlsclble systems Therefore, it 1s very likely that Frommer and Messalam and Strathmann et al provided us with three examples of the absence of macrovoids m membranes, where normally macrovoids should be expected l Sometimes, it 1s also possible to avoid the formation of macrovoids m mstantaneously de-
Discussion of established theories on the formation of macrovoids
The formation process of macrovoids can be split up in two parts: l mltlatlon of macrovolds, l growth of macrovolds
Inhatlon of macrovotds
Because the onset of the formation of macrovoids often occurs at the mterfaclal boundary between the immersed solution film and the coagulation bath, many authors propose that mterfaclal phenomena cause the mltlatlon of the voids l Ray et al [ 121 proposed that excess intermolecular potential gradients, due to the steep local concentratron gradient at the film side of the interfaclal boundary, are responsible for the uutlatlon of periodic convectron cells l Strathmann et al. [8] and Gralg et al [ZO] suggested that mechanical stresses cause rupture of the thm toplayer which is formed rmmeclately after lmmerslon of the solution film These rupture points should form the untlatlon points for the macrovolds l Broens et al [ 151 mentioned thinner parts of locally loose arrangement of nodules m the thm toplayer as the nutiatlon points for the macrovolds We believe that it 1s not right to attribute the uutlatlon of macrovolds to interfaclal phenomena, because it can be observed from cross sec-tions of membranes that macrovoid formation sometimes starts at a large distance from the interface between the coagulation bath and the solution film We do agree with Grobe et al [21] , who proposed that the nucleation of droplets of the polymer lean phase is responsible for the uutiation of macrovoids. In the next section we will show that liquid-hquid demixmg by means of nucleation of the polymer lean phase can untlate macrovotd formation under circumstances which correspond to the emplrical rules for the formation of macrovoids, described m the previous section
Growth of macrovotds
Different driving forces for the growth of the voids are mentioned m literature.
l Frommer and Messalam [7] suggest that surface tension gradients act as the drivmg force for the growth of convective cells. The growing macrovoid can be regarded as a flow of a polymer lean phase relative to a polymer rich phase From the enumeration given above it can be concluded that some authors suggest that the growing macrovoid represents a convective flow, while other authors suggest that the growth is a result of diffusional flows of the various components We will briefly comment on the posslblhty that the growing macrovoids represent convective flows l Convective flows induced by mterfacial tension variations [ 71 Because macrovoid formation can start at a large distance from the interface between the coagulation bath and the solution film, m our opunon not only the mltiation, but also the propagation of macrovoid formation occurs independently from possible mterfaclal tension variations Even, if mterfacial tension variations should induce so called Marangom convection cells the effects of these cells normal to the interface are nulhfied by the high viscosity of the solution film accordmg to Sterlmg and Striven [ 191. l Convective flows induced by shrinkage [8] or collapse phenomena [22] In our opuuon shrinkage or collapse phenomena cannot be ruled out beforehand as possible driving forces for macrovoid formation However, it is not evident how the empirical rules for the occurrence of macrovoids m membranes can be explained when shrinkage or collapse phenomena are the driving forces for macrovoid formation.
Matz [lo] observed by microscope "considerable convective motion" within a growing macrovoid In our laboratory we have also observed m a precipltatmg sample between mlcroscope glass plates convective motion of droplets polymer rich phase m a growing macrovoid From these types of observations it is sometimes concluded [ 7,101 that the growing macrovoid itself represents a convective flow. In our opuuon this conclusion may not be drawn from these observations. It is also premature to assume that the observed convective motion within the growmg macrovoid is also present under "normal" circumstances, because this motion can easily be induced by local strong heatmg effects of the exammed sample or preferential wettmg of the microscope glass plates. In the next section we will demonstrate that the empirical rules for the occurrence of macrovoids m membranes can be explained if the growing macrovoid is considered to be a result of diffusional flows
Macrovoid formation by liquid-liquid demixing and diffusional flows
As has been mentioned above we assume that nucleated droplets of the polymer lean phase m the immersed polymer solution are responsible for the mitiatlon of macrovoids When some of them expand to very large dimensions macrovoids are formed, whereas a sponge-structured sublayer is formed when new nuclei are being generated m front of the existing ones What are the circumstances that determine whether a nucleated droplet will expand freely or not? This question can be answered when we recogmze the analogy between: (1) on the one hand the actual situation of a freshly formed nucleus of the diluted phase, separated from the polymer solution m front of it by an mterfacial boundary; (ii) on the other hand the undlsturbed situation (no nuclei formed yet) of the coagulation bath separated from the freshly immersed polymer solution film by an mterfacial boundary. In case (11) the coagulation bath will expand (and the film will shrink) as long as the diffusion process induces a composition path in the film consistmg of stable compositions, hence for conditions of delayed onset of demixmg. According to the proposed analogy the nucleated droplets of the diluted phase m case (1) will expand when the ternary diffusion process induces stable compositions m front of the freshly formed nuclei (i.e. conditions of delayed onset of demixmg) The droplets will not expand further when new nuclei of diluted phase are formed in front of the considered droplets
We shall now examme the change m stability of the solution in front of a layer of nuclei formed under conditions of instantaneous demixmg We must realize that the actual solvent/nonsolvent composition m the freshly formed layer of nuclei is shifting to higher and higher solvent concentrations This is caused by the fact that the diffusion front moves further and further away from the interface, and also by the diffusional barriers that are present between the actual droplet-polymer solution interface and the original interface between polymer film and coagulation bath We can draw again the analogy between the mass transfer taking place to and from the droplet and the polymer solution, and the mass transfer between the total polymer film and the coagulation bath In the latter case (see Fig 2) we see that addition of a certain amount of solvent to the coagulation bath induces a transition from mstantaneous (curve a) to delayed demixing (curve c) Since deeper m the polymer solution the solvent concentration at the coagulation front is much higher, we may expect a transition from the instantaneous demixing process taking place globally, to a delay of demlxmg taking place locally
The general trend of the composition paths in front of the last formed nuclei m the film are described e.g by curve (b ) or curve (c ) m Fig.  2 , or a curve belonging to still another untial solvent concentration m the coagulation bath If curve (b) approximately describes the compositions m front of the nuclei it can be concluded that new nuclei will be formed. In case curve (c) describes the composition path, the solution in front of the already formed nuclei will remam stable, at least as long as free dlffusion occurs The last nuclei formed (or only some of them) will expand because the diffusional flow of solvent from the polymer solution into the nuclei is larger than the flow of nonsolvent from the nuclei mto the polymer solution. Hence macrovoids are being formed by a change m precipitation conditions from mstantaneous to delayed onset of demixmg at a certain distance from the film interface Generally this change of precipitation conditions occurs close to the interface, leaving a rela- Although we do not know the exact dlffuslonal resistance of the toplayer from the first moment of onset of nucleation m the film, we do know that the formation of macrovoids is m many instances accompamed with the occurrence of a skin layer having a nodular structure In Part 2 of this series it will be shown that conditions for spmodal demlxmg are probable for the interfacial region m rapidly preclpltatmg films The overall picture of structure formation and the mechanisms Involved m these films can therefore be schematically represented as m Fig 8 In the next section we will examine the mfluence of the type of solvent used and of the composition of the casting solution (nonsolvent content, polymer concentration) on the stability conditions of the solutions m front of the nuclei formed
Influence of various parameters on the occurrence of macrovoids

Add&on of nonsolvent to the cmtrng solutron
It can be seen from Fig. 4(d) for a 10 vol.% CA-water-acetone solution (water-acetone ratio: 15/85), and in Fig. 5 (a) for a 15 vol.% CA-dioxane solution, that the nuclei formed beneath the skm layer expand to macrovoids by means of growth (combined with coalescence) Apparently, the created nonsolvent concentrations near the diffusion front were sufficiently low (the solvent concentrations in the droplets sufficiently high) to locally induce delayed onset of liquid-hquid demlxmg in front of already the first formed nuclei It was shown m Fig 2 that addition of solvent to the coagulation bath can yield delay of demlxmg. In Fig. 9 it is shown that addition of nonsolvent to the polymer solution can give a transition from delayed demixmg to mstantaneous demlxmg The delay of demixmg is suppressed by addition of nonsolvent to the polymer solution From Figs 4 (e) and (f) it is indeed clear that addition of extra amounts of water to the CA-acetone-water castmg solution suppresses macrovoid formation. The occurrence of local delay of demlxmg IS therefore also suppressed by nonsolvent addition.
The same effect of the addition of nonsolvent to the casting solution can be observed for the membranes prepared from CA-dloxane- There is a concentration range, within which nregularltles m the nascent skm layer cause an irregular formation of macrovoids. The exact places where macrovoids are formed are determined by rrregularltles m the diffusion front, caused by mhomogeneltles m the skin layer
In Fig 9 we reproduce calculated composition paths for films of 10 vol % CA solutions immersed mto pure water, but for different water-acetone ratios m the casting solution. (a) O/100, (b) lo/90 and (c) 12,5/87,5 volume ratios water-acetone [3c] As already discussed earlier, we see that the composition paths shift closer to the bmodal region and even across the bmodal at a certain nonsolvent content of the casting solution. We also see that the polymer concentration m the interfacial region slightly increases with increasing nonsolvent concentration It can easily be deduced that a higher solvent concentration is necessary m the coagulation bath, to obtain delayed onset of liquid-liquid demlxmg m an immersed film of which the nonsolvent concentration has been increased Accordmg to our model the ehmmatlon of macrovolds shown m the Figs 4 (e ) ,4 ( f ) and 7 (b ) can be explained by a suppression of local delay of demixmg, upon addition of a certain minimum amount of nonsolvent to the casting solution.
Varratzon of the polymer concentratzon In the castrng so&ton
Now we want to known m which way the process of macrovoid formation is affected by an mcreasmg polymer concentration m the castmg solution. Let us consider CA-dloxane castmg solutions immersed mto a pure water bath. From Fig 7 (a) it can be seen that m the immersed 15 vol.% CA solution macrovoid formation occurs Upon increasing the polymer concentration of the casting solution two counter active effects can be noticed: (1) Figure 10 , representing calculated composition paths at two different CA-dioxane concentrations, shows that with increasing polymer concentration m the casting solution, the interfacial polymer concentration strongly increases Smce this will hinder (slow down) the mdlffuslon of nonsolvent, this would promote the formation of macrovoids according to our model (n) On the other hand turbidity data on preclpltatmg CA-dloxane films with increasing CA concentrations [23] show that the mnumum dloxane content m the coagulation bath to enforce delayed demlxmg also increases strongly with the polymer concentration Therefore the enrichment of solvent content m the nuclei of the polymer lean phase upon precipitation might have so high a threshold value that it will not be reached at all This then means that con&tlons of delayed demlxmg are not realized and hence no macrovoids will be formed. It is impossible to exactly predict by calculation at which polymer concentration macrovoid formation will stop m the CA-dloxane casting solution More experiments should be performed to further test our model:
l It has to be examined at which polymer concentration m the casting solution macrovoid formation stops to take place. This must be examined for good and poor miscibihty of solvent-nonsolvent combmations l For the same solvent-nonsolvent combmations, hght transmission measurements have to be performed m order to obtain experimental values for the mmimum amount of solvent in the coagulation bath, necessary to obtain delayed onset of demixmg m casting solutions with a varying polymer concentration.
l The mitral rate of growth of macrovoids must be compared with the rate of movement of the interface between the immersed polymer solution and the coagulation bath, for a solvent concentration m the coagulation bath which is high enough to prevent mstantaneous onset of hquid-liquid demixmg
Conclusions
The occurrence of macrovoids in membranes prepared from ternary systems can be predicted with the followmg empirical rules l Membranes without macrovoids are formed in case of delayed demixmg, except when the delay time is very short l Membranes with macrovoids are formed m case of mstantaneous demixmg, except when the polymer concentration and/or the nonsolvent concentration m the casting solution exceed a mmimum value According to the model proposed:
l Macrovoids are formed from freshly formed nuclei of the diluted phase if the composition m front of the nuclei remains stable for a relatively long period;
l Macrovoids expand as a result of diffusional flows l Macrovoids are formedjust beneath the skin layer if the solvent concentration m the freshly nuclei exceeds a certain munmum value This conclusion is contrary to the widely proposed hypothesis according to which macrovoids are formed at certain weak spots m the nascent skm layer.
l Macrovoid formation is not opposed by an increase of the viscosity of the cast solution (as is generally assumed), but by an increase of the mmimum (threshold) solvent concentration m the layer of freshly formed nuclei, necessary to obtain delayed onset of hqmd-liquid demixmg 
